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SOLID RUBBER CARRIAGE TIRE
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X
C-ITJA P >»"«■»» plan midtnre, tan 
W|1,,r rooms, on Markham-it. Has good 
has;ins. oak floor, and trimmings ; aide drive.

, Harr been asking $6100. Can give big cut far Im
mediate sale.

The tire that lasts. Not only gives the greatest 
comfort, bet the longest wear.

THE «UTTA PERCHA fc RUBBER MFC. CO.coMPAirr.
UMITSD £5i /of Toronto, Limited.i
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A WELL TAUGHT BIRD.U.S. POSTAL DEPT.$106,000 LOSS BY LIRE i

PREMIER SUMS 
UP RESULT IT

f

ng 1FIVE STOREY BUILDING IS BADLY GUTTED
. u.\

IN WHOLESALE SECTION t
^\1 STBBf^y-^ iI-

I<( " ’■I

I 1 tenr Ei Jiiw--111

k Fire Department Had Hard Battle 
' But Confine Flames to Building 

Occupied by Anderson & Mac
beth—Several Occupants Who 

Suffer Heavily.

LOSSES.

Encourage Deposits i 
P.O. Banks and Ex

tend the Parcel 
Post Sys

tem.

ji I. j. [ . », ;.|(i|iiiuillmmiilHlln
c içnv t. - Britain Worked Hard in 

Cause of Arbitration 
A Defence 

of the Navy.

j

ARRESTED AT p. • - r t • t
•/ • «I •! •$

H?
—iHTHE SUO” ■■ -.."T -SC nute w««* • " • 

.■ i#.i< n*v v.tr • * ./
Anderson & Mac both, hats, $45.000.
Phillips & Wrinch, fancy goods 

and notions, $20,000.
Edwin Fisher, 

agent, $5000.
John Fisher, Son & Co., woolens, 

$9000.
J. Howard Starve, manufacturers' 

agent, $8000.
Damage to building owned by 

Joseph estate, leased by Anderson & 
Macbeth, $10,000.

AJcock, Lalght & Westwood, $5000.

I LONDON, Nov. 9.—The celebration 
of the 68th anniversary of King Ed
ward VII.’s birthday was brought to a 
fitting close at the inaugural banquet 
of the new Lord Mayor of London, Sir 
John C. Bell, at Guildhall, to-night. For 
the first time since the brief regime of 
Lord Rosebery, in 
a Liberal

WASHINGTON, D.C., Npv. 9.— 
Great interest is being ta 
recommendations of the

manufacturers’

HUiRen in the- 
poslmaster- 

gci feral for the improvement of the

IEvidence Against Them 
is Strong—Desperate 

Characters Were 
Armed to the 

Teeth.

j i.i

Kparcels post and the postal savings 
b-ink systems.

An excellent sunfmary of the pro

posed changes is contained in to
day's “Outlook,” as follows;

Recommendations, for the consider
ation of congress, of improvements in 

SAULT STE. MARIE, Ont., Nov. 10.— U,e po3tal Herv<ce are a recognized 
hours, until 10.30, the firemen worked (Special.)—Saturday afternoon the Can- ffcature of the annual report of the 
hard, before they got the flames well adian Soo police made two arrests, con- PC!,tmaster-generai. But the recom
urder control, and it was not until 2 si<3cred by them to be the most im- mended changes have often been 
o’clock Sunday me i«ng that their work fartant here In years. either too many in number.or tpo

The first man arrested ’was caught Plicated In their nature, offAtoo open, 
Business men who had interests in the ' red-hand;d in the act of passing a forg- opposition from hostil. Interests to 

wholesale section and who hurried to e<1 cheque, and the other, when arrest- receive serious attention, 
the scene of the fire, were warm in th ir ed- attempted to draw a revolver. Postmaster-General Meyer, however,
praise of the work of the department, i The importance of the arrests was ls carrying out a plan for the 
which never fought a better battle. Go- reallzed when it was learned that the totion of his suggestions which has 
lng up against a blaze in a tig building, authorities are all (but convinced that definite practical advantages. He llm- 
among dangerous material and with a 'the men are none other than members its his recommendations 
big start on them, they tackled the job 'of the Black Hand, who have been oper. has so framed them as to 
in such style that the flames were con- ! a*lnK here two weeks. p osition; and he has taken the people
fined to the one building, and the less by j Th«ir inability to raise money in the lnto his confidence, and is seeking to
water, to the stock of the firm of ' to tfcun- tormaUy
Alcock, Laight & Westwood next door doing. In the baggageB taken with! made' He has announced his recom- 
was confined to a minimum. I the men were found uaners rallwav me”dations thru the press and in

The building was of solid brick, five- guidés and other evidence showing they sPeeches- such as those* which he made 
storeys and basement, erected since had dome to the Soo directly from Med/ at a convention of postmasters held in 
thhe. ever memorable “big fire" of 1904, j cine Hat. from which^Iace Mte^ to Washington, and at a dinner given in 
which, by the way, had its origin but a the Soo were mailed his honor at the Union îi'ojÿue Club

-stone’s throw away. Saturday night U1 The strongest evidence against the ln Philadelphia, 
was a. tough battle to keep the flames ' men, and which the police ^hope will Postal Savings Bank.
:T » „jfp‘"?,Wincing-Iane Into connect them directly with the crime, Mr. Meyer’s first suggestion Is for

wo ^Îîî®’ bUl i,hey djd».t- was the discovery of hand-writing iden- postal savings banks. The object of 
fire loto (L ntiiili/Ï» °f »the Kcal with that contained in the Black these banks will be to bring into the
™ thê J™ 2 KirUCtUr° Hand liters. channels of commerce and trade the
Bagration™6 1 *h oh caU8e the c°n' Desperate Characters. i money that is to-day being hoarded by

Started on Second Floor „The men are desperate characters. a ’arge c,ass °f People in all parts of
otaneo on tsecona Floor. Grips containing revolvers and ammuni- tht country. The majority of the im-

■rhe fire was discovered by Night tion, knives, etc., were found. Revol- oiigrants who come here are ignorant 
»v,„ , m - Johnson who saw vers were found on the men wiien ar- ox our language and Institutions, and
the fire burning fiercely in the second rested, ahd the first man attempted to I the only thing which they thoroly truet 
floor, occupied by Phillips and. Wrench, use one. . r j Is the government. Many of them are
i.i,!,1-8011 and Ms-ooeth, who lease" the The first arrest was umade in the store 1 continually putting their savings into 
et , o^oupled the basement and of H.. Megginson, whére the man ore-1 Postal money orders payable to them- 
nrst floor, the rear part of the third sorted a cheque in favor of H. Chand- selves, showing that they prefer to 
,.°°r a , the *PPT ,th,e front sec- lev, and purporting to be signed by the pay a fee to the government for tak- 
tior being used by Edwin J Fisher, paymaster of the Lake Superior COr- ! ing care of their money rattier 
manufacturers agent, while the fourth por&tion. Megginson saw the cheque than to entrust it to a bank and 
floor was tenanted by John Fisher, was a forgery, arid the man was in- receive interest on it. The’ postal sav- 
son & co., woolens, and J. Howard duced to remain in the store while ings bank would enable them to deposit 
stowe, manufacturers’ agent. M egg-in sop went for change. Megginson ! their money where they would feel

ce r,ung- n a,n a’aTm from box 416 got Chief of Police Downey and effect- sure of it and have it earn interest* for 
on M ellington-street, between Bay and ed the arrest. The man .attempted to them at the same time. It would also 
i lira, at 7.38. A general alarm was diaw a revolver, but 
sint in at 7.59.

The Bay and Lombard-street di
visions of the department were assist
ed 1” reaching the fire, having been 
called on a still alarm to the J. D.
Kmg building—<#n Wellington-street, 
west of York-street, where a sprinkler 
system had been accidentally flushed.
»8 It had the previous Saturday. They 
raà gone down Bay-street, past the 
Anderson

>) !|
•ti

the early ’90'», 
prime minister

m' i
i occu

pied the poet of honor. The- premier. 
Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman, who 
last year was unable to attend the lord 
mayor's banquet owing to the death 
of his wife, was In his place to-night 
and delivered tne principal speech of 
the evening in reply to the toast of his 
majesty's ministers.

Departing from the usual rule, the 
mier referred in his opening remark» 

to dorftestut affairs, and especially con
gratulating David Lloyd-George, pre- 
sident of thq board of trade, on the 
settlement of the dispute between the 
railways and their employes. Touching 
on foreign affairs. Sir Henry said that 
the results obtained at the recent 
Hague peace conference had not come 
E*P ,to. bis most sanguine hopes, but 
that he was glad he had been over- 

nf n hls expectation,- for he 
had spoken for a nation which had no
and de®./,®/68 F”8 Upon ltB neighbors 
ana desired only to live in
amity towards all.

The Hague Conference.
» nremL, gUe conference, declared the 

,waa a Plant of slow growth,
dene/1 and h/hl'u he i’&d Rreat confi- 

ce' and he believed the day would
whe" ‘here would be a cessation

nowhwMath^«6 f°r armaments which
cltdlitotion t 8COUrge.of our common 
civmzauon. In a review of the work
HeC^P.l„aM<Vy the conference. Sir 
Henry said that it had by no 
been insignificant.
thst6ihfrlt,Bh,Jd6le*at®8 bad done all

to force >e issue, he declare! the
worsZ/frl1 ,taV6 been neta«ve or even 
worae—fHçtion. An international prize

^Uld ,*e *"notable step in ad-.
samt fo^th61^' ai!d U m,sht be neces- 

f h leading maritime powers 
agreement for the estab- 

ishment of such a court, and the adop-
hfd aLr^rf the.refor' «rest Britain 
had also left matters in shape for fu- '
Uott Zfmc^tIe/‘8CU“lon of the aboil-
« «£csr1 *** ,h« "*««"»

1-River” The loss by Saturday night’s fire. ’vii
which gutted the three upper floors of 
the five-storey building at 76 Bay-street, 
4s estimated at about $100,000. For three

with the
k $4.00 
9$ Cupid.
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furnishings peace and
MR. JAFFRAY : A graun’, wise fowl, yon. Ye canna’ da* better than heed till his advice, ma’ guid mon.it.
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OHIO JUSTIFIES THE 2 CENT FARE 
RAILROAD EARNINGS INCREASED

md $1.30.
.... 69o
nderwe'ar.

shirts and •
k> 26, regu- 
75c a gar-

means
iEarnings in Ohio For Year 1906 

Arc Greater Than During Four 
Previous Years—Figures Shew 
That Hew Stafite Has Been 
Beneficial to Most of the Carriers

.V .   — T»-- -
The following copy of a letter 

received by The World and extract 
from a recent issue of The Colum
bus (Ohio) Sun, are self-explana
tory. They will afford'informa
tion of special interest to the 
people of Canada.

RAILROAD COMMISSION OF OHIO. 

Commlseto

OFFICIAL RETURNS SHOW GAINS25c
y ' rhie Police 

c e b s ,
•• 1234c ^

pkwear, 34 
es, fine as
ms, regular

re-

is
; 
o V

I ftName of road. Average Passenger earn- 
u receipts per Ing* per train 
A passenger per mite. 

’06-mIle-’07.t. 1908. 1907.
2.2. 2.0 $!’(«9.279 - $ 475

173,063 
11,246 
1,861 
1,460 

37.697 
144,284 

2,579 
6.981 

11,948 
1.109 
5,229 

24.054 
54,340 
10,337 
19,248

$ 8.804Ann Arbor ..
Baltimore & Ohio . *119,777
C., L. * W .............. 318,215
C., T. & V................ 180,953
C. tr L. K. ..............„ 90,915
C„ H. & D............ ... 1,122,789.. .
C. , C., C. & St. L .. 2,144,341
Cincinnati North . 132,946
P. & E.......................  133.109
D. A U ...................... 86,900
D„ L. & C.............. 8,133
D., T. & I ................. 06,472
Erie R.R.-CM.& EX252.872 
N. Y., Pa., O ....
Hocking Valley .
L„ E. & W..............
Northern Ohio
L. S. & M. S..........
L. K„ A. & W ..
N. Y. C. & St. L...V 349.798 
Norfolk A Western 449,216 
Ohio River & Cola.
Ohio River & W... 104,597
Penn. Co. Nw. ays. 833,415
S. 8j a.P.,C.C.* St L.
C., L. & M................
C. & M. V.
C„ A. & C................ 386.371
P. & L. E.................. 74.788
P., !.. & W ............ 12,141
T. A O. C......... ........... 553,780
K. A M.............'............ 127.848
T., St. I,. A W .... 115.336
IVabaah ........................ 458,246
Wabnsh-P. Ter .... 33.050
Vi*. & 1,. E.................. 463,718
Z. X W.......  52,937

I .92
1.5 1.9 1.163,292,840

229,461
182,608
92,368

1.20
2.1 1.8 .86 .6910c m-1.7 1.7 .90
2.2 1.8 .93 .95
1.6 1.6 .71 .83 Situation In Congo.

RuffllJ0!™1!' conference, the Anglo-
nreven? Ü Ï a"d the «eP* taken to 

hP",the P,a»ue and sedition In In-
took^mlh bo" d,epoaed of- Sir Henry 
took up the Congo question. As great
the Engfl«hra8t ’? between the hopes of 

people when the Congo was 
n,Sh6d' and the conditions exist- 

thai1^6 at,the Pre*ent time, he felt ' 4 
that he must speak with the greatest
wmrIhnr,e,CaUK6 the Be^lan Pariflment 1 
it wflihtlvy be aBked °n What terms 
Bt*tel n<rk»h°V^r the independent Free 
state olj the. Congo. Great Britain 
^“'dpot interfere in the negotiations, 
he declared, but the government was 
Km?yJmpressed with the res#oh“V 

ln common with others,
«h1 Î5aî.the Kovemment of the ' 
should be put on a footing wit
andrinSarr.nmfilni8ter6d by other nattons,
S"d !" aocordanct with the treaties un-
ence h Ch th® Conaro came into exist-

2.0 1:8 1.14 1.16
136.526
130.041
76,848
9,243

131,242
276,927

1.380,132
794,571
171,491

21,471
2.774,433

39,329
686,124
484,968

7.906
95,715

4,196,745
2.670,775

13,117
175,952
406,021
78,138,
9,598

.559,404
133,774
114,269
465,920
33,958

464,735
49,740

2.0 1 5 .69 .71w*-s prevented, afford facilities for people living in 
Vl hen taken to jail and searched, sev- out-of-the-way parts of the country, 
eraJ saws were found sewed into the where savings banks are not accessible, 
waistband of the trousers, and three - The opposition to the postal savings 
DcckT "°rtb eS3 cheques were in his bank has always come from the coun-
c<,muationeaar^thhffi had, a Potion of thegoveTnmerilouM h^m

ing the name of H. Smith,P»a?d hlÆ ^‘Lweter^mJu mtoTj^ctton^by 
be- found at the Queen’s Hottel, where alp ho^ eve^u this objection by
the baggage also was. The place was ™?P°fln8 that t?e K°vernjnent jjay 
visited, and when the man came for iPh= "th»" iîi* dePpslts
the grips he was arrested. Saws and a i?16 P°atal bank, thus eliminating the 
revolver were found on him. He gave element of competition. He aiso pro- 
the name of Howard poses that the money received be de-

Came From Northwest. posited again at interest in local Na-
Papers found on the men showed they ^naI banks thus making the money 

came from the Northwest, both having farn m°re than enough to cover the 
receipts for poll-tax paid in New West- i ov rate of lnterest to be paid by the 
minster. Two suit cases taken with the K°wernment' and PuttlnK the money

into circulation again for the purposes 
of trade.

2.0 2.0 .99 1.03
1.9 1.6 .41 .52

.201.5 1.3 .18
\1.6 1.4 .47 • 4Tors, regular onerp: 

C. Mo
4i 1.3 1.7 1.00 .91J. orris (chairman),

O. H. Hughes,
O. P. Gothlln

Columbus, Nov. 5, 1907. 
Editor World, Toronto : Answering 

your request fdr information concerning 
the reeults of two-cerat fare ln Ohio, I 
hand you herewith a copy, of The Ohio 
Sun, containing two tables prepared by 
this commission. The article aoeom- 
panying these tables meets my views 
in large part on this subject, and there 
is not much more that I can add beyond 
this one fact. The criterion by which 
to judge the result of the reduced maxi
mum passenger rate statute is the earn
ings per passenger train mile for the 
year 1907 as compared with the year 
1906. The average passenger earnings 
per train mile for 1S07 Were $1.08, as 
against $1.02 for 1906.

H. D. Manlngton,

1.1 2.7 .77..1,325.791 
.. 784.233
.. 190,739

20,816 
.. 2,471,395 
.. 37,487

1.2022c !
1.7 1.7 1.07 1.01,
2,1 18 .80 .69fHats, in 

broton and
664 2.3 L9 .31 .32

2.0 1£03.038 2.0 1.19 1.2V
1,342 2.3 2,0 .44 .48

v 36,326
35,749

1.5 1.5 1.80 1.37building, on their way. and 
there was then no1 sign of fire. While 
they were still trying to stop the 
sprinklers their attention was attract- 
e 1 by the reflection of the other blaze, 
and they went for it without waiting 
to pick up the hose that had been laid 
out in the King Building. <

Sad Good Start.
The fire had evidently been going 

for fsome time, for soon after It was 
discovered

>, in sailor, 
iIeoh 'styles.

1.6 X7 1.64 1.00 :1,545 2.4
2.4

1.89.451 .23
.78

I .23
7,882 2,0 .76

358,339
116,911

1:9 LS 1.13
1.23

- 1.161.00, Mon-

• • • 49c
1.9 1:9 1.21

1 35,372
l 187,621

7,745 1.3 1.2 .47 .50
11.669 
19.649 
3,350 
2,441

2.1 2.0 .62 .#)
1.6 1.6 .93 .97 t()ngo 

n the
18 1,8 1.23 1.22
2.4 2.2 .4(7 .61men were examined, and much interest

ing evidence discovered, leading to the
belief that tihe men were the Black Mr- Meyer’s proposal is shrewd, for 
Hand artists wanted*. it is calculated to turn the former op-

In addition to all kinds of clothes Ponents of the postal savings bank
used for disguises, revolvers and ammu- Plan into strong supporters of it. That
nition, burglars’ kits and papers giving It is practical is indicated by the pro
samples of hand-writing were discover- - mise$miade to him by National bank
ed A railway ‘guide in the grip show-1 presldlnts in various districts of 2 to —, _. . „ _ , _
ed the men had got off at Medicine pat 2 1-2 per cent, interest on such special *“e ^lumbus, O.,
on Sept. 20, and the date of departure postofflee deposits. ,, ,°ot' ”> * , • , . .
was not given. A diary in Howard's Extending Parcels Post. comniM .^"^l88!?11 °f °hio, ^
grip gave the movements of the men The second recommendation is for a from th.e ani?aa reports of the

„ U1I to their arrival at Medirlr» Ha.t ne secona recommenaation is tor a railroad companies doing business mChief Thompson took charge of the afli? thatttae altra^c ’itis parCel8 post' °r; a" Mr' ,Mcyer P°ints Ohio for the year ending June 30, 1907,
Work on Bay-street and Deputy ChieftbXved the !en came dtoectiv from OUt'. l°r.an °x‘enslon, °f ̂ th? parcTe's the passenger earnings. These sta.is-
Noble handled, the force which.attack- there to the Soo A note in the dlarv P°St ysteiT t.hat. we already have. He tics are of especial interest, not only to
ed the flames from Mincing-lane, in showedthemem'had b^en in FortW??- proposes that thp Present rate of 16 the people of Ohio, but of the other
the rear of the building, and from the Ham, June 26. about the time a larL .cr0d.UCed ^ates of the Union because of the ac-
windows of the Anslev building oddo- number of forged cheoues were nassèd ̂  pents a Pound' which is the rate tion of various legisiatuies ar.d commie-
site, the private hose being manned by between Fort William and North Ra^ breton" coîmtHe l* 22 8'Cn8 ln reduclTn* the maximum paa-
firemen. \ To-day the room at the hotel occupied ' fo g epuntries with which we have singer rate. In some instances the

Six streams were got to work in by the men was searched, and a quari- _ states have been restrained from put-
front, while entry was made with a tity of fuses, nitro-glycerine and other Continued on Page 7. ting these new laws into effect by the
seventh to thÿ second floor, where the explosives was found, evidencing the ------------------------------------- courts, there being various reasons ae-
fire had started. Fighting here the fact that the men were either engaged s s mmm Ifll I PPI hHyîi . ».b/ courts, in some it being
men were close against the blaze and on burglaries or intended to carry out ! 1 n 11 Fi | j I# 11 I | fi *1e'd reduced rate is conflsca*1
in grave danger from the weakening threats against -those receiving the j II 11 11 I I KM I ï»M Î iS *J|>n‘t®mune,a'-l,Y?’?'"'dfloors. Soon after S o'clock there Black Hand letters. Yesterday after- ! I "A 11 11 I I |\ 11 I f I I in others the law has been pelmltted to
above the seéond, crashed thru foil- np,>rt the man Howard, before his ar- I II UwU 111 L L L U f ’ ln't0 effect for a certain specified
Ing within a few feet of the firemen rest- trled to Paf-S a number of bogus ... as?ertalJ1 the result. The two-,

IV ‘ane^d 48 Of faming WreTk- deques in the Michigan Soo. | , & TM F fl I I JI 1/P ^ale^Jhto 5SST if that
age. The mep, who were of the Queen- Appear to Be Englishmen. MU I HI- I | I | 0IV T th<' reports for the year ending June 30.

ltPcktJ0 the w°rk and! Both appear to be Englishmen, and Ilf I III UMfilM 1906' contain the receipts during more
held this pife, while those outside pour- I their appearance is not suggestive, of. 11 " 11 1 " WUIIIlfa than three months under the two-cent
ed ln tons of water. ! criminals. Smith is about -4 years old, . v fare law.

Aerial truck 1 was run up in front !and Howard somewhat older. Last nieht X. The statistics compiled by the railroad Peterhof to hls
and two streams were played frrm ISmlth 1-1X31(6 down ln .lall and made Ppopjrt FrfMTk Tl ccmmisslon are the receipts from pas- Tsarskoe-Selo Saturday wn« into a rnnm, in TTn, - ... ,this. Four streams were run to Im?ny damaging admissions, which the FvCpOFl rrOITK I UrKcSIan angers for the sale of tickets tr for * ” „ .8aturday' was fru8trat" into a /oom in the Unloh Block and

7%sS- Indicates Appalling SSK5LSS XMSStZKlSJL“* ‘ “* r‘"w,r:” Sâ “”â'Trb'‘T”' in,y "
'zr JS i K I Loss of Life in Re- ^JSTOT^SrïS. M TZ TT"', * ""a S TT ““n“r,'u —« -; 3 S.Ti,.ZiïTVL™ ■steamers were at work and thZ nrl« ”p th<* A,croma (entra1' "’here Smith, i because their reports have not been re- covered six men trying to cut the wire Workman s own manufacture. ; ed yesterday

sure was kept strong. " Co^ratton^m the ’ railroad ® Howard CCIlt DlStUrbanÇC. ceived namely, the Cincinnati, George- of a semaphore signal at Ligovo Sta-} Until hls arrest Workman had no'
The Stiffen fight was made in the relies to talk _ i ' Cincinnati’’^T^uisvil’îe*1 ^ Ch1cag0, tlon- at the junction of the railroads, suspicion that he was being watched "Major Collins,

S&STKK SrS.'SSTW» sfh4*ETERSBURG, Not. Th.„ | .. ***** W | o, ,h. ,h. „c„, ! " ”

fare and erected in the maze of wires, mkted between Toronto ind "he coast first direct reports from the scene of , The Sross Increase In passenger earn- The guard attempted to arrest the i partment has been on hls trail daily
It flooded the third fourth and fifth in the early part of the year. They d*e- the great earthquake at Kara"agh 7$! °3r M TL^-Tot men' but waa flrad up<>n a«d woünded. j and night}, for three weeks.
Ar ts, h<rwe\fer. at critical times. servo credit for the arrests ^earticularlv 16 g q K 1 927.60. as against a decrease of The shots, however, aroused the offl- said tn-h* m, v, »

Dangerous Work. a provincial officer waf hero for a Russlan Turkestan, about three weeks ‘T^6d T* cers and guard, at the station and ; ! 1 , * departre "(Signed) Knollys.’’
The men. especially in the rear, were week and did not co-operate with the ago. reached this city to-day from a ^.-V' 1 »e»np.Pr several vniievs «mpp h ' , i for ^ innipeg, as he could pass Dad -------------------------------------

in groat danger from falling walls. Had Soo force. He could learn nothing, and correspondent who accompanied the re- than in hT p^ouf yelr the iSr 4 tw«m the oiftln changed^ be- - money in Canada better than in the COMFORT IS A CONSIDERATION,
either the front or rear walls given . returned to Toronto without a clue. „ . • , . , _ , “• ,, hiek i- »LPore= tween the outlaws, and the aoldiers, stateg .
way. as threatened, some of the men -------------------------------- lief <?xPeditlon sent from Samarkand. gu . q • ^6o" the former escaping without Injury. | Personal comfort is n. com=1 deratioji
must have been killed. j THE FIRST SNOW. Telegraphing under date of Nov. 9, it L notable that the lines whVh ,$ The police profess to be unable to ' ™ 1 ff in the shape of 1000 worth a small outlay, and a man

By 11 p.m. the danger Was over, and this correspondent says: large^^p^nger^Jness and n^aice that understand the aUempt to cut the gold certificates of >20 each. should have a bat for all kinds^of
th° outlying sections were being sent The first snow of the season was in “The Town of Karatagh was com- branch an importknt feature of the'r semaphore as such an act could hard • WINNIPEG Nov 9_(Snecial) weather Dineen s can provide
home There were six truck companies thp air last evening, following the ram nietely destroyed. The victims num- aH1^.^ °T th€ r ixWrL * act cou d hard nov. y. (Special). — E. nr, matter what style you want. The
and twelve hose companies, in service which beean during the afternoon. ber about 4000 in Karatagh and about t^ularlv ^he^trunk lines^he?* train which was due to plss^flw Rl Workman is a well-known young ' £lIrfe,î1aSp^Lf Vn> ™Lîe?n Toîomo^

^ th. nigh,. j JABEL ™b7nSO~N’S_FUNERAL. 10.^ ^nth.adjoining districts ofDe- ^"arl'Tmai, rolls'^ ho'urs Tatèr" nLg^alfybelÆ^-^1-1 He wM marrl.d aboüt !

rom that hour until - o clock three, _______ nausk. All the villages in the \ièinit> the line of travel which make a spe- however, that the outlaws intended to ■ 18 months ago, and has a baby ,boy. EngMe-h and American hat makers.
truck companies and one hose section, ; THOMAS. Nov. io —(Sn<'r.«'x* Were Wrecked. It is probable that cialty of the more profitable freight prevent the use of the signal with Che His wife believes there must be some possesses quality as well as the h
under Deputy Chief Noble, went thru : funerni 0f J?b«l c"-M ~ -- Mi ^}*Te are .hundreds more dead in these business. The figures of the lines doing object of bringing the train to a' &to64»m^8ta^e- He is 26 and came from fa*hion. Dineen's. at Yonae and Terr^

- D_ T take place this afternoon at Middle- | villages, but investigation is only now -------:— at that point. Heckston, near Kemptville, Ont., four n<rance-streete, is hat headquarterp
Continued on Page /• |marcln à determining the approximate number.*' Continued on Page 7. No arrests have been made. ... . .years ago. j Toronto. v

5.644 1.6 1.5
MIs .72 i.\ 5.928 2.0 1.9 .92r 1.037 112/there came a noise as of 

»n explosion, j This is attributed to 
ignitiomrf the smoke which filled 

the building and which would cause 
the fire/to spread quickly thru the 
building.

The flames followed the stairwav up 
and the central portion of the third, 
fourth and fifth floors and the roof 
were burnea away, leaving the ends 
intact.

1.7 .74 .74
9.673 1.8 > 1.8 1 10 1.1.1

908 1.8 1.9 Britannia Still Rules Waves.
Sir John A. 'Fisher, Senior rmvni inr-A

attacksau^nathe’ rèply,ne recent 
attacks upon the navy, pointed out that
the«6 recent North Setf manoeuvres 
there were gathered 2«;of the finest 
battleships ln the world- arid 26 cruls- 
ers, many of which were superior to

Py f°r6,87i battleship, ancf even this 
great fleet represented only a fraction 
°m Rr,t9ln'* naval power. ' Be
sides. he said, the gunnery and general
e?C^rCy °f ihe EngU,h fleet surpass
ed aJL records and was a matter of 
wonder and admiration. "The object 
of the admiralty,” said S»lr John ’"has 
been one of Instant readiness, and wê 
have got it. Don't be disturbed by the 
bogie of Invasion. One might as well 
talk of embarking St. Paul’s Cathedral 
on a penny steamer as embarking 100,- 
^)c](^erman soldler* to Invade Eng

in conclusion Sir. John declared that 
the fleet in the dumber of fighting 
ships and ln general capacity was 
never so satisfactory as at the 
sent time.
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2,012
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Secretary.

FÛIL ATTEMPT 
IT CZAR’S LIFE

Gang Discovered Cut
ting Semaphore 

Wires Ahead of 
Royal Train.

Alleged Counterfeiter 
• Supposed to Be Young 

Carried Architect 
Fr6m the West.!

»’•
r

ST. PETERSBURG, Nov. 10.—What 

is believed to have been a carefully 
conceived plot to take the life of the

ST. PAUL, Minn., Nov. 9.—(Special). 
—What apparently Is the boldest

pre- -•h

( coun-

». ... R0YAL acknowledgement.
winter palace at ; Secret Service Agent McManus walked | Hi« Majesty Thanks Former Soldlere

For their Birthday Wishes.

1■

OF YORK
T—1907 ■

Ivon that a court 
i rtf ’ The Ontario 

tney nis iloyoi 
part of the County 
Lincll Chamber. 40 
[Bank of Commerce 
Li ml Jarviè-streets), 
I to. hear and deter- 
eri’ovs and omis* 
psi oi t nt- 
b of Y'ork for 1901.

“Sandringham, ^ov. 9.

“President Army and Navy Veterans, 
Toronto:

"The King sincerely thanks -Army 
He was and Navy Veterans for their loyal-con

gratulations.

■

If the Munli IpaJltV
etreet, on Monday» 
ij o’clock a. m. 
hf tlie Municipality 
1 l'uesday»meet, on 
o’clock à. m.

1LARKE, 
f York Township-
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arkets.
ki the cheese board 
offerings were 1613 
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